Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) has designed and prototyped high-frame rate intensified/shuttered Charge-Coupled-Device (CCD) cameras capable of operating at Kilohertz frame rates (non-interlaced mode) with optical shutters capable of acquiring nanosecond-to-microsecond exposures each frame.
INTRODUCTION
High frame rate focal plane array (FPA) video cameras capable of optical shuttenng in the nanosecond regime with good shutter ratios require the use of image intensifiers. Although various electronic shuttering techniques are possible with FPA devices, most provide exposures in the microsecond or longer regimes. The intensifier also provides higher system optical sensitivity than that attainable from the high frame rate, uncooled FPA alone. This paper summarizes work in progress utilizing MCPII coupled camera systems based on the Fairchild CD222 interline transfer(ITL) FPA. Some discussion on upgraded camera systems is also presented. The present solid state imaging systems were developed over the past six years for use in an explosive environment with fast shock arrival (few ms) and a 500ns precursor pulse of gamma-ray and neutron radiation during image formation. Subnanosecond to microsecond image integration times were needed. The basic camera system requirements and performance are: 1) Few millisecond readout with a minimum of 256 X 256 FPA pixels. 2) Fast electronic shutters (< 2us) and fast array clearing of radiation induced artifacts. 3) Event ynthronous 4) Optically shutterable (subnanosecond to microseconds) with shutter ratios in excess of I 0 and I OOXI 00 resolution elements 5) Dynamic range of 8 bits.
Fiber optic coupling has been necessary to maximize the sensitivity since cooling and long integration times are not possible. Most MCPlls have degraded resolution (eg 5lp/mm vs lOlp/mm) when fast gated due to losses in proximity-focussing from internal electric field degradation and spatial nonuniformity associataed with gate pulse propagation characteristics (Ref. 1,2).
The application of these camera systems to fast framing vs single event recording have resulted in necessary modifications to optimize performance. High frame rates push the MCPII into poor gain by exceeding the retharge time requirements for the microchannel plate and phosphor excitation/decay time requirements to prevent reciprocity and smear problems. A charge-transfer-efficiency (CTE) degradation of the ITL CCD may also contribute to image smear at very high frame rates.
Self-clocking sample and hold circuitry was designed using "constant fraction" techniques to follow the individual pixel tharge amplitudes as functions of pixel clock rate and charge. This technique was essential to assure proper sampling of slew rate limited pixel charge where peak amplitudes vary with both input optical intensity and pixel frequency readout.
HIGH-SPEED IMAGING APPLIED TO MINE DETECTION
One of the more technologically demanding applications for high-speed imaging is in the area of military reconnaissance for mine field detection. The basic concept is to identify, with a high degree of certainty, a mine field via a low flying jet aircraft utilizing high speed, shuttered electronic camera systems. The area of interest is illuminated with a pulsed laser, the reflected image captured, and the data transmitted to an analysis center where it is examined to determine the presence or absence of mines.
An alternative mission would be detecting submerged mines in a broad ocean area with a helicopter and the high-speed gating capability of the system used to determine depth. The imaging system must be relatively small and light-weight to be able to fit into the aircraft, have sufficiently high speed to image the area covered by the aircraft, and have adequate resolution to identify mines or other items of interest. The most extensive requirements for such a camera system is a frame rate of approximately 3500 frames per second, a scene resolution of 256X256 image elements, inter scene dynamic range of 1 Obits, and shuttering capability of 5ns. We have developed a variety of prototype cameras for this application based on the previously described CCD camera system coupled to different MCPII configurations.
The camera can be operated in progressive at a readout rate of up the to 70 Mpixels/s, which results in a frame readout time of approximately I .6 ms for the entire array of 244 X 380 pixels (Ref 3) . The camera electronics is designed to operate at a 100 Mpixelsls rate; however, the CCD222 can only be usefully operated at a peak readout rate of 70 Mpixels/s due to bandwidth limitations of the on chip output amplifier. Image intensifiers are employed to achieve the high-speed shuttering needed for the experiments. With conventional image intensifiers, as shorter electrical shutter gates are used to achieve the required 1-to 1O-ns shutter speed, turn-on and turn-off delays and nonuniformities are often encountered that are due to the low bandwidth of the electrical path of the gate pulse. This problem has been ameliorated by design modifications of the image intensifier that include increasing the effective conductivity over the the photocathode and providing parallel plate transmission lines into the intensifier. With these techniques, gate widths in the subnanosecond region can be achieved. (Ref 4) The design philosophy for the present camera systems features surface mount technology for highspeed operation in both analog and digital circuitry.
Specialized clock driver/level shifting circuits were designed utilizing "charge dump" techniques to quickly charge/discharge the CCD's vertical and horizontal clock line input capacitances and then remain idle for most of the actual clock period (duration). This approach reduces power disJpation significantly over that achieved by conventional full duty cycle switching driver technology employed in many camera designs.
The manufacturer believes that a redesign of the CCD222 could be carried out relatively easily to incorporate a wider bandwidth output amplifier and achieve a pixel readout rate well over a 100 Mpixels/s. This would allow a frame readout rate of approximately 1000 frames/s of a 244 X 380 pixel array or approximately I 500 frames/s of a redesigned 256 X 256 pixel array.
The current cameras can be operated at standard RSI7O television rates and accept external clock and reset signals. This makes the camera easily adaptable to a wide range of operating requirements and permits syncrhonizing it with randomly occurring events for single field recording of transient optical phenomena. In the RSI7O mode, the camera has been used to record data from a "tank test" where targets were submerged in SPIE Vol. 2273 /57
The application of these camera systems to fast framing vs single event recording have resulted in necessary modifications to optimize performance. High frame rates push the MCPII into poor gain by exceeding the recharge time requirements for the microchannel plate and phosphor excitation/decay time requirements to prevent reciprocity and smear problems. A charge-transfer-efficiency (CTE) degradation of the ITL CCD may also contribute to image smear at very high frame rates.
Selfclocking sample and hold circuitry was designed using "constant fraction" techniques to follow the individual pixel charge amplitudes as functions of pixel clock rate and charge. This technique was essential to assure proper sampling of slew rate limited pixel charge where peak amplitudes vary with both input optical intensity and pixel frequency readout.
An aftemative mission would be detecting submerged mines in a broad ocean area with a helicopter and the high-speed gating capability of the system used to determine depth. The imaging system must be relatively small and light-weight to be able to fit into the aircraft, have sufficiently high speed to image the area covered by the aircraft, and have adequate resolution to identify mines or other items of interest. The most extensive requirements for such a camera system is a frame rate of approximately 3500 frames per second, a scene resolution of 256X256 image elements, inter scene dynamic range of lObits, and shuttenng capability of 5ns. We have developed a variety of prototype cameras for this application based on the previously described CCD camera system coupled to different MCPII configurations.
The camera can be operated in progressive at a readout rate of up the to 70 Mpixels/s, which results in a frame readout time of approximately I .6 ms for the entire array of 244 X 380 pixels (Ref 3). The camera electronics is designed to operate at a I 00 Mpixels/s rate; however, the CCD222 can only be usefully operated at a peak readout rate of 70 Mpixels/s due to bandwidth limitations of the on chip output amplifier image intensifiers are employed to achieve the highspeed shuttenng needed for the experiments. With conventional image intensifiers, as shorter electrical shutter gates are used to achieve the required I -to I O-ns shutter speed, turn-on and turn-off delays and nonuniformities are often encountered that are due to the low bandwidth of the electrical path of the gate pulse. This problem has been ameliorated by design modifications of the image intensifier that include increasing the effective conductivity over the the photocathode and providing parallel plate transmission lines into the intensifier. With these techniques, gate widths in the subnanosecond region can be achieved. (Ref 4) The design philosophy for the present camera systems features surface mount technology for highspeed operation in both analog and digital circuitry.
Specialized clock driver/level shifting circuits were designed utilizing "charge dump" techniques to quickly charge/discharge the CCD's vertical and horizontal clock line input capacitances and then remain idle for most of the actual clock period (duration). This approach reduces power dissipation significantly over that achieved by conventional full duty cycle switching driver technology employed in many camera designs.
The manufacturer believes that a redesign of the CCD222 could be camed out relatively easily to incorporate a wider bandwidth output amplifier and achieve a pixel readout rate well over a I 00 Mpixels/s. This would allow a frame readout rate of approximately I 000 frames/s of a 244 X 380 pixel array or approximately I 500 frames/s of a redesigned 256 X 256 pixel array.
The current cameras can be operated at standard RSI 70 television rates and accept external clock and reset signals. This makes the camera easily adaptable to a wide range of operating requirements and permits syncrhonizing it with randomly occurring events for single field recording of transient optical phenomena. In the RSI 70 mode, the camera has been used to record data from a "tank test" where targets were submerged in water at varying depths Water depths were discriminated with a delayed gate pulse. Widths of 5 and I 0 ns were employed and the data compared at the two widths. The next step in the project is to carry out similar tests in an ocean environment from a pier.
HIGH FRAME RATE CAMERA DESIGN OPTIONS A Prototype Camera (four time-phased 875.Hz frame rate cameras)
The first prototype camera system (our most conservative approach) was designed to use four individual cameras operated in a pipeline mode. Each camera uses one CCD 244(V) by 256(H) pixels (Fairchild CCD..222) at a clock rate that achieves 875 f/s. Each head reads out in serial fashion to individual video ports. To provide an effective 3500f1s, all CCDs are in sync but each is consecutively phase shifted by approximately 286 us, the "Gatling Gun" scheme. Each CCD requires its own image intensifier, which is sequentially shuttered at the 875 f/s rate. This design can use a standard (1 to 2 uA/cm2 ) strip current MCPII with available relatively short persistence phosphors to prevent smeanng between successive frames. This accumulation of latent images causes smear.
The image transfer system to the four MCPII can be either an active framing tube or a passive wpyramidalN splitter. The former, while more complex, results in no loss in sensivity while the latter, at a minimum gives a loss of 4 in sensitivity.
B. Prototype Camera (four segment four port 3500.Hz frame rate camera) Our second prototype employs an image splitter in which the MCPII phosphor image is split into four quarters and each quarter is read by a 128 x 128 camera operating at 3500 f/s. Light to the unused area of each CCD is blocked by using an opaque coating. An alternative image splitter uses a coherent fiber optic bundle butt-coupled to the MCPII phosphor and split into four segments, which are then coupled to the four CCD5.
Either of these designs require the use of a single high-strip current (1 0-50 uA/cm2) MCPII with short A common control unit drives four identical camera aheads with CCD-.222 sensors. The control unit provides camera frame rate synchronism with the laser period and MCPII gate timing to coincide with laser pulse arrival.
MEDICAL X-RAY IMAGING
High speed X-ray imaging is needed for medical research; as this capability becomes available to researchers, we expect to see development of high-speed imaging within heaith care as well. The project being described is a feasiblity study to investigate and validate concepts being considered for a specific study involving application of high speed X-ray imaging to dynamic bone and joint research.
The application of the current high frame rate ICCD camera to a desired I 000fps X-ray imaging application places different requirements than presented above on the camera system due to alternative types of X-ray sources (pulsed or continous) as well as the complication of X-ray to light conversion. The time response and large format, high spatial resolution of the X-ray to light converter are significant factors in achieving an optimum system. The emphasis presented here will be a discussion of limitations in the initial experiments due to finite resolution in the camera system, CCD architecture, and time response of the X-ray to light converter. A more detail review of the initial experiments is given in reference 6. The prototype X-ray camera system is comprised of a Precise Optics X-ray Image Intensifier lens coupled to the ICCD camera system described above (see figure ) . Frame rates of I .Sms/frame and I OOus MCPII optical shutter times were used. Standard Csl/photocathode X-ray to photoelectron conversion is used with electrostatic focussing onto a P20 phosphor. The accelerating voltage in the converter tube is 25KV. Typical spatial resolution of such X-ray tubes is 4Ip/mm over a 300mm imaging area resulting in approximately 401p/mm on the P20 phosphor screen after a 10:1 demagnification. As a result, the ICCD camera will degrade the spatial resolution of the system unless a restricted FOV on the P20 phosphor screen is coupled onto the full 18mm MCPII format. No attempt was made in initial tests to optimize the spatial resolution in this manner.
The primary objective was to demonstrate that optical shuttenng of the light from the XRay Image Intensifier, P20 phosphor could eliminate motion blur as well as obtaining images under shuttered conditions with available X-ray intensities. The test system involved a rotating wheel between the X-ray source and camera system with imbedded Pb attenuating spheres. Velocities of the Pb spheres (6.35mm, 4.5mm, 2mm diameter) were typically 8.5m/s such that I OOus shutter times resulted in 2 resolution elements(re) of Hmotion blur" compared to a typical I 6re image of a 6.35mm sphere. The X-ray source was operated in the DC mode. Frame rates of 650 per second from the ICCD camera were recorded with a TeK RTD7I 0 with extended memory (Data Cache System).
Current tests of the X-ray image intensifier are being performed with a nanosecond pulsed X-ray source to measure time response, resolution, and sensitivity vs X-ray intensity. Modified coupling of the ICCD is also being carried out to better assess electronic readout requirements for resolution. This will permit obtaining a modified system optimized for l000fps applications.
